
Review of 
A Psycho -Theological Exploration of  New Testament Concepts

A friend asked me to review this book. Following is my review. I will not offer any opinions for I have none nor do I want any; let's see 
what God says- Ro 4:3 - “For what saith the Scripture?” 

If this was a book about strawberries I could just read it. But since it's about faith and spiritual topics I must find out how God wants me 
to read and obey His relevant commands. 

Any book that talks about our faith is in some aspect teaching us something. Therefore I must apply God's rules on how to discern 
Christian teaching lest I be deceived and fall into false doctrine, leaven, and heresy.

This review is also not a review of the author himself, his faith, his sincerity, his love for the Lord, and other good works he's done for the
kingdom- but solely of the doctrine (teaching and truths) of the book.

I'll first list verses (not an exhaustive list) that apply to Christian teachers and teaching (in any form- books, casual conversation, Bible 
study, movies, the pulpit, speeches, etc.) and then go through how I discern all teachings I come across.

I.) Rules/commands on teaching:
Is 8:20 - “To the law and to the testimony, if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them.”
is 28:9-10 - “Who shall he teach knowledge? And whom shall he make to understand doctrine?... For precept must be upon precept, 
precept upon precept, line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little.”
Is 55:8-9, 11 – My thoughts are not your thoughts; my ways are not your ways... ..so shall my word be that goest forth out of my mouth; 
it shall not return unto me void.”
Jer 23:29-32 – Is not my word like as a fire?... I am against the prophets that steal my words... ...that use their tongues and say, He 
saith...”
Jer 44:26-29 – “Therefore hear ye the word of the LORD... ...shall know whose words shall stand, mine, or their's... ...that ye may know 
that my words shall surely stand against you for evil.”
1 cor 1:10 - “Now I beseech you brethren... that ye all speak the same thing...”
1 Cor 2:13 - “comparing spiritual to spiritual.”
1 Cor 2:1-5 - “I did not come to you in excellency of speech or wisdom... ...but that your faith should not stand in the wisdom of man, but 
in the power of the Holy Spirit.
2 Cor 2:13 - “..we use great plainness of speech.”
1 Cir 4:6 - “...that ye might learn in us not to think of men above that which is written...
2 Tim ?? - “...And the Lord give you understanding.”
1 Peter 4:11 - “if any man speak, let him speak as of the oracles of God.”
Titus 2:1 - “But speak the things which become sound doctrine.”
1 Tim 6:3-5 - “If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ... ...from such 
withdraw thyself.”
1 John 2:27 - “But the anointing which ye have received of him abideth in you, and ye need not that any man teach you: but as the same 
anointing teacheth you of all things...”

Rules/commands on discernment:
Matt 24:3 - “Take heed lest ye be deceived.”
Acts 17:11 - “...they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, whether those things were so.”
Ro 16:17-18 - “Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which ye have 
learned; and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words and fair speeches
deceive the hearts of the simple.”

Summary:
There's two source of truth in the world- Scripture and man. Throughout the Bible God consistently shows us the difference between 
the two: that they stand opposed and that we are to literally read, study, meditate, and follow God's word exclusively. Furthermore, 
the Holy Spirit works only through Scripture; and God utterly rejects man's words/wisdom. 

Why?? Two simple but glorious reasons:
God will not share His glory with another. 1 Cor 1:29. What will you boast of in heaven?
Our faith must rest in the literal words of Scripture in the power of only the Holy Spirit. 1 Cor 2:5. Is your confidence in God's Word or 
man's words?



II.) Specific Rules/Commands that apply to this book:
So first I always look at the publisher to see who published it. Any worldly publisher or one I know has a history of publishing false 
doctrine immediately raises a red flag. I didn't recognize the publisher of this book so ok so far.

Next I look inside the first couple of pages to see what Bible version they use. If there's multiples versions a red flag goes up because 
the author is searching various translations to find one that says what he want's God's word to say- not what God's Word actually says 
(Rick Warren's The Purpose Driven Life is a classic example- he references some 14 versions so he can cherry-pick verses that support his 
false doctrine). Huge red flag. 

Next I read the back cover- that usually gives a summary or synopsis. I do this to see what the author's purpose is. Also to see what 
others are saying.
 
Next I look for any non-biblical words or phrases (man's wisdom) - buzzwords, cliche's, fancy, catchy,  new phrases (The Harbinger), New
Age terms, or something indicating something new- as if Scripture has changed or someone has found a new way to 
read/study/know/live Scripture. These are all indicative of man's words/wisdom and not God's.  The author wants to tickle my ears with 
his words and not God's. He wants me to follow him and not God (since one can only following someone by what he says/his words). 
Huge red flag.

Then I read  the table of contents to get an idea of the subjects/topics.

Then I start reading.

In this particular book I immediately saw psychological words, phrases, and concepts. I also saw the word integration repeated in 
various forms. In fact, this is his purpose- to integrate man's wisdom (psychology) with God's (back cover, Introduction). The following 
verses came to mind that raised more red flags:

Scripture on Psychology (.e., man's wisdom, solutions, etc. - pragmatism – which mean's “let's do things our (man's) way”):
Is 55:8-9 , John 14:6, 
Col 2:8 - “Beware lest any man spoil you through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the rudiments of the 
world, and not after Christ.”

This verse says it all. Philosophy, vain deceit (we know better than God which is deceitful), tradition of men, and rudiments of the world is 
psychology. Anything 'not of Christ'. Pretty much covers everything outside of Scripture. Not only is this contrary to Scripture it says it 
will spoil your faith! I've seen this personally in pastors who refer their members who are going through one of the four Ts to a 
“psychologist” instead of to the Lord Himself through Scripture. 
The Isaiah passage tells us that God's way are not man's way (psychology). Who will you take advice from? God or man?
John's verse tells us that one of Jesus' titles is The Way.  Whose way will you walk in? Who do you trust that knows about your T? Who 
has the knowledge and power to deliver you? Sadly many saints and pastors believe man does through psychology. Remember Isaiah 
30:21 - “...this is the way, walk ye in it...”
2 Tim 3:16-17 - “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, and for instruction in 
righteousness. That the man of God may be perfect, throughly [not a typo] equipped unto every good work.” God tells us how and 
where we get everything we need to know and to do work the works of God- no mention of psychology here.

Therefore we see that psychology and Scripture are completely opposed- you have man's wisdom vs. God's. They cannot be integrated 
for they are inherently contradictory.

In explaining the conscience the author cites psychologist's (man's wisdom) knowledge. He does give Scripture (including Ro 2:15)  
giving us a well-rounded definition and explanation.  He does acknowledge the atheistic concepts, but then goes on for several 
chapters quoting them as if they can add insight, knowledge, or wisdom.

However, I have these questions:
• Why cite man at all regarding spiritual topics? 
• Is God's Word not complete for teaching us everything we need to know about the conscience?
• Does man have anything to add?
• Does God allow Christians to be taught by pagans?
• What does Scripture say about those who teach against Scripture?
• Is Scripture not sufficient for all matters of life and godliness that we have to go to pagans and man's wisdom?
• Are you aware of the damage done to the body of Christ by allowing the heretical teaching of psychology to replace 

Scripture, let alone trying to integrate it with Scripture?

The author gives validity to man's wisdom by citing them and looking to them for understanding into spiritual matters. This is very 



dangerous as he discusses them in almost the same vein as Scripture and giving them an air of authority.

The author believes in and gives credence to psychological concepts (id, ego, and superego). Where are these in Scripture? 

The author uses and cites many big words and phrases which I don't know or understand, in order to explain things to the reader.  
Seems kind of contradictory- he wants to teach with words I don't know or understand? How does that work?

He wants to convince me that he knows what he's talking about, and to explain things to me. But how can I learn or understand when 
the author uses words I don't know nor can understand? Does he just want to take it by faith that he's speaking Truth? That's in fact all I 
can do if I can't understand his words. 

Thankfully I don't need to know man's big words, phrases, stories, examples, etc. because I am complete in Christ Jesus and He is the 
source of all wisdom and knowledge (Col 2:3, 10). Christians have an anointing from the Holy Spirit to understand Scripture that no 
man need teach us (1 john 2:27). If this is true, and it is, then why would I ever need to or want to go to man for an understanding of 
myself or how to live? 2 Tim 3:16-17.

I am very thankful that I am commanded to not leave the simplicity which is in Christ and be beguiled by the subtilty of Satan (2 Cor 
11:3-4).

Specific sentences followed by questions:
1.) The title, “A Psycho-Theological...” Psychology and Scripture together? Not according to God.
2.) Backcover: “The need for an integrative work by a classical scholar, trained in both psychology and theology has been longstanding.”
Who needs this ? Scripture? Christians? What does he mean by classical? Trained by men in established, recognized seminaries? The 
apostles were unlearned men. Hmm. What does he mean by scholar? Is he referring to a Christian? I'm guessing not, otherwise he 
would've just said Christian. So I can only assume he means some kind of special Christian? Theologian? Isn't every Christian a theologian
since a theologian is one who studies God's Word and every Christian does that. Is just Christian not good enough in his eyes?  Another 
word above Scripture used to puff up men? Hmm.

“trained in both psychology and theology”. Why would I listen/learn from one who understands/trains/believes in man's wisdom? Or the 
wicked, pagan ways of the world? Does the author not acknowledge the heresy in psychology? That God warns and commands against 
it? I have years and years of study in the New Age, Mind Control, (psychology too!). Would you want to learn the pagan ways of man's 
wisdom in that area from me thinking you'll understand your brain/thoughts/soul/whatever better?

3.) Backcover: “The ultimate objective of this work was to product a psycho-theology in summary form.” Later, “...made a conscience 
effort to formulate a concept of sol which was both psychologically and theologically meaningful.” According to Scripture, these are 
unbiblical goals.

In conclusion we see that Scripture forbids psychology and any attempt to integrate it with Scripture. The author's goals and use of 
psychology are unbiblical. If I put myself in his shoes I can understand the goal if I was a psychologist before being saved and I still had 
one foot in the world in order to please men. 

Additionally, in the latest issue of The Berean Call newsletter they address psychology. Here are some snippets:

…continued on the next page...




